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WEST VIRGINIA STRIP MINING 
Public Hearing held by: WV Dept. □ f Energy 
June ~o ~u, 1988 
SPEAKER: Jane Burns 
WVSM - 1 
. \ . ' ,, 
Publ 1c Hearing held by W.Va. Department of Energy 1n Lincoln 
County, West Virginia on June 28, 1988 regarding an application 
by Black Gold Coal Company and Mountain Black Diamond Coal 
Company to strip mine at Six Mile Creek in Lincoln County. 
Statement by Jane Burns: 
My name 1s Jane Bur n s. 
straight across where this site will be. And I represent myself 
I've been there for forty-eight years and I've 
had no trouble= never had n □ disagreement with anyone. 
coal mine come in there 1 and they ... they promised tnat they'd 
come within 300 feet of any o+ my property, or done any damage 
within 300 foot, that they ' d pay the damage. fhey came in there, 
and I told them that we owned part of ... over across the road. 
And they come into my bottom that I owned 1 and they destroyed the 
bottom. They ain't nobody can ... can do no kind □ f farmin'. 
Anybody can go up there and look at it. You can't farm that 
piece o+ ground. Ned: no more. And that bottom brought me a 
tota! of $2,700 a year. And I .. . that ... that bottom was what I 
leased by tobaccer in. I can't, I haven't been able enough to 
raise it within the last two years now. And uh, on account of 
them saying they owned it. 
I wouldn't argue with 'em, but n □ w they wil 1 destroy my water if 
they come in there, cause they've already ... that's already been 
1·he gas company come on the hill above me, and shot the 
My water went dry. 
Completeiy. And then they went about a half a mile above there, 
and they s hot again in another well and it opened my water back 
up and I've got plenty of water so far now. And they go across 
my house and go to shootin' them rocks, it's gonna close off my 
water and I'm gonna be without water. l: ; m siet.ti.n' olc1. I 1 m not 
able enough to pack water. I'm a sickly woman and I've been sick 
and t □ tel 1 you the truth about it, I had to leave home on 
account of the rucus that was carrying on up there about this 
whole c □ al mine. And we don't need n □ trouble 1 ike this. 
home is Six Mile. I would drather they go somewhere else. E·:ut. I 
won't complain about it; if they want my piece □ + property, al 1 
they have t □ do is pay fer it. And I'll get completely off Six 
But until they d □, Im gonna fight this permit, because I 
know that it will destroy it, the ... what 1ttle water we got and 
what little environment we have up there. And we have uh .... a 
peaceful place to 1 ive in so fer until this stuff all started. 
And now it's just nothing but a uproar from daylight t □ dark. 
And I would drather that they would do .... do something or other 
besides to cause all this confusion. I don't want no trouble 
with 'em, but I do know one thing for sure, if they keep □n and 
they destroy my water, they're gonna have a fight on their hands. 
Because that's all the way I've got t □ 1 ive, 1s what I've got 
thf..-ire on t.r1a+.: 1 ittle old creek of Six 
in under consideration. 
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